






Abstract

Measurements of the natural frequencies for the fuel assembly

mock-up of HANARO reactor, which is a research reactor operating in

KAERI, was implemented. There are two types of the fuel assembly

model, one is 18-element fuel bundle assembly and the other is

36-element one. They were locked inside the shell type flow tubes,

respectively. The flow tube(Round Flow Tube) corresponding to the

18-element fuel assembly mock-up has a form of cylindrical shell and

the tube(Hexagonal Flow Tube) to the 36-element fuel assembly

model does hexagonal shell.

The in-air fundamental natural frequency of the Round Flow Tube

was turned out to be 54 Hz and the in-water one 26 Hz. The in-air

fundamental natural frequency of the Hexagonal Flow Tube resulted

as 58.5 Hz and the in-water one was reduced to 29 Hz due to the

added mass effect. Also the in-air fundamental natural frequency of

the 18-element fuel assembly structure(fuel assembly and round flow

tube) was found to be 26 Hz and the in-water one 16 Hz. Finally the

in-air frequency of the 36-element fuel assembly one(fuel assembly

and hexagonal flow tube) was estimated as 28 Hz, and in-water one

11 Hz.
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